
DECEMBER / CHRISTMAS / NEW YEAR at PENGELLY COURT 

 

 
01736 871 866                                                                                                                              stay@PengellyCourt.com 

Fancy a Christmas with a difference!?   How about a Winter stay at Pengelly Court when life 
in Sennen Cove is nothing like the high season - and in case you didn't know, Father 
Christmas usually makes Sennen Cove one of his first stops, before making his way up 
Northwards through the UK - so there's a chance you will get your delivery first. 

  

FLEXI-STAY at PENGELLY COURT   

#2 has 3 bedrooms – 2 are 'double-bedded' and 1 has 2 'singles', 

#3 has 2 bedrooms – 1 has a 'double', the other has 3 'singles'. 
NEW!  #3 NOW OK FOR A WELL TRAINED, WELL BEHAVED PET  (A SURCHARGE WILL BE REQUIRED  – ASK FOR DETAILS). 

 
I am offering a ' Flexi-Stay' during  DECEMBER / CHRISTMAS / NEW YEAR  and intend to 
take just one booking per house during the entire period, with the following terms: 

Stay for a minimum of 7 nights  (but not necessarily consecutive) between 19th  December 
and  7th  January (ie including all of Christmas & New Year if you wish) and... 

 nights 1 to 7 will be charged at #2=£130/night,    #3=£120/night,     

 nights 8 to 10 will be charged at #2=£100/night,   #3=£90/night,     

 any additional nights will be charged at #2=£60/night,   #3=£50/night. 
       ( ...plus a £15/night SURCHARGE in #3 for stays with a pet)    

 
 

Note that the property will not be cleaned or serviced during your stay so as to increase 
'COVID security'. 

 

Also, no need to bring a Christmas Tree!   I can provide a small undecorated artificial 
Christmas Tree with tree decorations and lights which you can set up yourself if you wish 
(and no need to de-decorate afterwards!) 

 

 

Wherever / however you decide to spend Christmas, I would like to wish you and your 
family a good one and a much better New Year  - and I  hope to welcome you to  Pengelly 
Court in 2021. 

 

 



DECEMBER / CHRISTMAS / NEW YEAR at PENGELLY COURT 

 

 
01736 871 866                                                                                                                              stay@PengellyCourt.com 

COVID CONSIDERATIONS 

You must observe local COVID rules / guidance while staying,  ie follow the latest official 
rules / guidance on households mixing, numbers mixing and so forth.  

If the official COVID rules are such that you are prevented from travelling / staying or I am 
prevented from taking guests, then any advance payments that you have made will be 
refunded in full. 

 

BOOK NOW! 

If you would like to take advantage of the December Flexi-Stay at Pengelly Court  please let 
me know ASAP as I expect it will be popular. 

I require a £450 non-refundable (unless COVID causes cancellation) deposit to reserve your 
dates, with the remaining balance paid by 14th December 2020.  If , after arriving, you 
decide to stay more than 10 days, we can sort out any further balance once you are here. 

Please make non-refundable deposit to: 

Lloyds 30-98-71    /   69622362   /  AccountName = B DIXON 

------- 

Preferred days of stay:  (indicate whether #2 or #3) 

....................................................................................................... 

Names of those staying: 

.................................   .................................   ................................. 

.................................   .................................   ................................. 
Your address: 

......................................................................................................... 

......................................................................................................... 

......................................................................................................... 

......................................................................................................... 
eMail Address: 

......................................................................................................... 
Contact number(s): 

......................................................................................................... 


